Uses of Numbers

Tell how each number is being used. Write position, count, measure, label.

1. Alex is 25 years old.  
2. The meeting is at 4:15.  
3. Mark placed fifth in the relay race.

4. Flight 236 was on time.  
5. Ann is almost 5 feet tall.  
6. Martin lives at 443 Summit Road.

7. Victor was the first to get the tickets.  
8. Ann got her fifth home run of the season.  
9. The apples weighed 4 pounds.

10. There are 26 students in my class.  
11. Mark wears number 34 on his uniform.  
12. Her little brother is 8 months old.

13. The school bus seats 45 passengers.  
14. Tim was born in 1995.  
15. Jim rides bus 367 to school.

16. Identify the type of number used in the statement below.

There are 455 students in our school.

A position C count
B measure D label

17. Which of the numbers in the statement below is being used as a label? Explain how you decided.

Jan bought 36 muffins for $12.89 and took them to the meeting at 349 Pine Street for 25 volunteers.